Abstract
Introduction
Maintaining the stability is important for fishing vessel because of its operating characteristics and size. Specifically, it can ensure that the fishing vessels are not capsized and can create favorable conditions for the crew to work safely when engaging in fishing [1] [2] . In addition, fishing techniques by trawl or fin mesh play a very important role in stabling ship position and decision success of nets. Due to the tropical monsoon climate of Vietnam's sea area, many storms affecting the fishing environment every year lead to seagoing conditions of continuous movement [3] . In real conditions, with an impact of the vibration, it is very difficult for the fishing vessels to be keft moving in a straight direction. Also, when operating in the particular weather conditions, for example wind or storm, it is easy for the fishing vessel to go in a wrong direction especially when the sea surface changes beacause ship stability is influenced by changes in ship structure parameters or sea characteristics as shown in Figure 1 . This paper aims to analyze the impacts of Vietnam sea environment from Binh Thuan province to Ca Mau province to maintain stability of vessel position when engaging in fishing. The main environmental impact components include wave, wind and current surveyed with specific characteristics of weather conditions in Vietnam's waters. In addition, moving trains in trajectory in the abnormal weather conditions of the operating environment is a matter of concern in this study.
Typical effects of Vietnam's marine environment
Storms and tropical depression usually occur from May to November; focus on July and September. Meteorology weather at sea in recent years has been very complicated. Especially storms, tropical depression is increasing in number, seriousness and causing serious damage to fishing boats [7] . In this study, the research group analyzed the impact of the environmental conditions of Vietnam sea area from Binh Thuan province to Ca Mau province including elements such as wave, wind and current, which are the nonlinearity has the strongest impact on the safety of the operating ship [2] . The wave, wind and current parameters are built according to the Vietnam environment condition that is change able by the monsoon climate. 
Wave surface contruction model
Ocean waves are physical phenomena that occur in the water layer near the sea surface. The velocity of wave depends on the change in drag, the decrease in performance as well as the increased maneuverability. The research group used mathematical wave model introduced by Ho LAH [11] for modeling the wave surface contruction and determine the wave height which affected the system stabling ship position as in the equation (1) .
In that, wave amplitude aqr z is given by equation (2).
Where ∆ and ∆ represents one the harmonic wave amplitude, , , and represents direction, frequency, phase angle and wave spectrum. The phase angle of all wave components is between 0 and 2 . In the Earth-fixed coordinate system, the surface in the coordinate , is given by equation (3).
Where 2 / is the wave number, is the wave length, the dispersion relation with is the acceleration of gravity. The total surface elevation of wave components at coordinate , and time for frequences and direction is illustrated in Figure 4 by using Matlab. 
Wind contruction model
The speed, wind direction depends on the location and pressure difference of the atmosphere. However, in each geographic region on earth, the wind has its own characteristic rule. The wind speed [11] which takes an effect on the vessel is defined as V w and w b the wind direction is modeled by the slow variable quantities. The force of the wind in surge, sway and yaw movement is illustrated according to wind power regulations in Vietnam and is described in the equation (4) . where and are the traction, is a moment coefficient, is the density of air, , are areas of ichnography, is the overall length of the vessel, is the wind speed and is the wind direction that effect on the vessel are defined as: (6) 
Current model
Current is continuous orientation movement of the sea into the ocean. Current generated by forces acting like earth's magnetic field, wind, temperature, salt salinity, and moon gravity.Assume that the current is constant in both direction and amplitude, so that the current rate and the direction are modeled as the slow variable parameters in the earth axis. The current velocity relative to vessel coordinates is introduced by Fossen [4] as equation (7).
, , 0
Where , are angular components affected by low frequency and high frequency quantities, and are components of the current velocity.
The mathematical model of the system stabling ship's position
The model system stabling ship's positionaccording to three degrees of freedom including surge, sway and yaw [4] , which are showed in Figure 5 . 
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The position , and heading of the ship in the absolute coordinate systemare expressed in the vector , , . The vector , , represents surge velocity , sway velocity and yaw of the ship on the body-fixed frame [5] . Model representation of the dynamic positioning system with three degrees of freedom, namely, surge, sway, yaw and external force acting is shown in equations (8)- (9). (8) (9) The rotation matrix , the inertia matrix and the damping matrix are given by
Where is a shipmass, is the moment of inertia about the body-fixed -axis, represents the lcation of in -axis direction, is velocity component at mid-ship. The inertia quantities are expressed as follows:
In most DP applications, is the damping matrix and is the inertia matrix including added mass effects, which is symmetric and positive definite. However, for low speed applications the damping matrix has . The force components and moments of linear decline are given by equation (13):
The control vector produced by propeller and thruster systems. Vector represents the impact forces from environmentalfactors, including wave, wind and current component effect on the vessel follows: Figure 6 . Compared to the coefficients in [11] , thus correcting the optimal control coefficient with the dynamic structure of the fishing ship. 
Fuzzy controller design
In oder to reduce nonlinear characteristics of the dynamic positioning system that are caused by unexpected effects from Binh Thuan province to Ca Mau province waters. We considers the fuzzy controller has a double-inputs e ,de /dt, and single-output τ as shown in Figure 7 . 
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The process of fuzzy inference system is connected with membership functions, fuzzy logic operators, and if-then rules. In this paper, using Takagi-sugeno fuzzy inference method, the membership function collections are set as below:
e ∶ NE NS ZEPS PO de /dt ∶ NS ZE PS τ ∶ NE NSS NSZE PS PSS PO
The fuzzy rules are using same as in Table 1 . In order to design a Takagi-sugeno fuzzy logic with a compact rule base, the rule notation form within B is a binary variable that determines the consequence of the rule given as follow:
R : If e is A ……….and e is A then u isB , where , , … and are fuzzy sets. By using the Max-Prod inference rule, the singleton fuzzifier and the center averaged defuzzifier.The fuzzy output can be expressed as bellows:
For μ e is the fuzzy membership function, h is the total number of If-Then rules, θ is the point at which μ θ 1 and φ e φ , φ , … , φ ∈ R is the fuzzy basis vector with φ is defined as:
In fact, environmental impacts often make the control signal to be erroneous that caused by the change of object dynamic characteristic. If the controller does not cover the control error, the quality control is not high. The automatic tuning concepts of the fuzzy controller is deployed in corresponding to the input error. Thereby, the control error is reduced as well as the control goal is maintained. The membership functions describe these input/output characteristics of the vessel translation motion as a detail in Figure 8 . The fuzzy control rules are a context functions that combine prefix state variables to the process control variables. Composition law and inference mechanism of fuzzy relation are shown in Table 1 . 
Simulation parameters
The structural parameters of fishing vessels are showed in 
Results and Analysis
To evaluate the performance and the stability of the proposed fuzzy control method, we compared the PID control method [11] and our fuzzy control proposed method in the simulation. The simulation results in case of ideal conditions of the sea (small environmental impact), the position of the ship is kept stable, precisely when traversed in either the direction and surge or yaw in both method using the PID controller and fuzzy controller as shown in Figure 9 . When considered in terms of actual effects under the influence of unwanted effects, the position of the ship is no longer stable and fluctuates gradually with varying amplitude. In addition, the maneuvering of a given trajectory is also unlikely to occur because the angle error of deviation and the direction of movement is relatively large. The simulation results are shown in Figure 9 and Figure 10 . Finally, we consider the simulation results of the ship maneuvering of a given trajectory under the effect of big environmental impact (Level 5) showed in Figure 11 and Figure 12 . The system is stable in case of using fuzzy control method, but the position is becomes unacceptable in case of using Do.et,al method [11] . These results show that the proposed fuzzy method can eliminate the effect of of big environmental impact (Level 5) event when the ship is operating in difficulty rating sea conditions in Vietnam. 
Conclusion
In this paper, we analyze environmental factors influencing the movement of the ship with the weather characteristics from Binh Thuan province to Ca Mau province sea area. The ship maneuvering process following the trajectory under the effect of big environmental impact is controlled successfully by the proposed fuzzy controller. The simulation results show that our approach provides better performance and can be successfully applied in practical engineering when facing with some ship control problems related to environmental disturbances. The achieved results are more limited when the ship moves in real weather conditions and therefore there is a need for future research with higher requirements for quality control. 
